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Pathway To The Beast? Macron Pushes 10Nation European Army. France's Emmanuel
Macron has called for a "real European army" to
reduce dependence on the U.S. and suggested
such a coalition of European nations could help
deter the growing surge of nationalism in some
countries. The coalition of 10 European nations
ready to react to crises near the continent's borders was launched last week with Germany,
Belgium, Britain, Denmark,
Estonia, the Netherlands,
Spain, Portugal and Finland
joining the French-led initiative. (Prophecynewswatch.com 11/12)
Sanhedrin Calls on Jerusalem's Next Mayor to Prepare for Rebuilding the

Temple. Jerusalem will have a new mayor
this week and more than any other election
this year will decide the religious nature of
Israel's capital. (prophecynewswatch.com 11/20)
DARPA Pushes for FAA Approval for Military Drones Over American Cities. By
2025, enormous military-style drones will be
visible 2,000 feet above U.S. cities, streaming
high-resolution video to police departments
below. prophecynewswatch.com 11/5)
Russia & China Warn War
With the United States is
Coming. (prophecynewswatch.com
10/30)

FBI Warns Drone Terrorism
is Coming. (prophecynewswatch.com
10/29)

Death and Destruction
The Next Generation of Warfare: Genetically Engineered
Viruses. Genetically engineered viruses could very well
become the next generation of
warfare. Deadly viruses modified in labs could be released
eliminating entire communities
of people. (prophecynewswatch.com
11/6)

California Hit By 39 Earthquakes Within 24 Hours As
Scientists Warn of
“Movement Along the San
Andreas Fault”. A series of
large earthquakes has rattled
California over the last 24
hours, and scientists are telling us that the shaking was
the result of “movement along
the San Andreas Fault system”. Recently there has
been an alarming amount of
seismic activity all along “the
Ring of Fire”, and times when
the number of global earthquakes has been way above
normal. Could it be possible
that all of this unusual seismic
activity is leading up to something? (freedomoutpost.com 11/4)

Another Disaster Ahead?
Earlier this year, Japanese
scientists from the Kobe
Ocean Bottom Exploration
Center discovered a massive
lava dome 30 miles from the
southern tip of Japan’s main
southern island of Kyushu.
The dome stands 2,000 feet
high, has a diameter of six
miles and currently sits just
100 feet below the ocean’s
surface. The dome is immense and contains nearly
eight cubic miles of magma.
Were it to erupt, it would cover
nearly the whole island of
Japan with eight inches of ash
and kill up to 100 million people (New York Times, February 9,
2018; Telegraph, February 12, 2018). This
lava dome is just one of many
volcanic features on the “Ring
of Fire” that encircles the Pacific Ocean. In 2004, an undersea earthquake occurred
100 miles off the coast of Sumatra. As the fourth largest
earthquake ever recorded,
this 9.1 magnitude quake
sparked additional quakes as
far away as Alaska. It also

created tsunamis as high as
100 feet, killing more than
200,000 people. Some of the
tsunamis traveled across the
Indian Ocean to South Africa,
over 5,000 miles away!
(twnews&prophecy.com 11/2)

Paradise, Calif. — Deadliest
Wildfire in California History.

The inferno that ravaged the
wooded town of Paradise in
northern California became the
deadliest wildfire in the state’s
modern history on Monday
when officials said they had
discovered the remains of more
people, bringing the death toll to
63 with up to 600 people still
missing. (NewYorkTimes 11/12 Fox 11/16)
USGS: Yellowstone Super
Volcano Threat Set To ‘HIGH’
(freedomoutpost.com 10/29)

Bits and Pieces
SF pays $310K to register 49 illegals
to vote. City officials in San Francisco,
spent $310,000 to register 49 illegal
aliens to vote in the midterm elections,
which translates to $6,326 per noncitizen,
at taxpayers’ expense. (Onenewsnow.com 10/29)
Christian Woman Imprisoned for Years for
Blasphemy is Acquitted, Muslims Riot and
Call for Her Death. Asia Bibi was sentenced
to death in 2010 but was acquitted by Pakistan’s top court on Wednesday. She will not
be safe unless and until she gets out of
Pakistan. (jihadwatch.com 10/31)

UK Refuses to Offer Asylum to Asia Bibi
for Fear of “Unrest” From Muslims.
(jihadwatch.com 11/9(

Unable to Reach Asia Bibi, Muslims in
Pakistan are Attacking Random Christians.
Islamists reportedly attacked Christian
travelers in Pakistan in the wake of the
decision by the Supreme Court to rescind
the 2010 death sentence against Asia Bibi
for alleged blasphemy . (jihadwatch.com 11/14)
Will The US Stand Up for Asia Bibi?
(prophecynewswatch.com 11/14)

New Brazil President to Close “Palestinian”
Embassy: “You do Not Negotiate With Ter-

rorists” A refreshing dose of reality from
a country that has supported the
“Palestinian” jihad for a considerable period. “Brazilians elect first ardently proIsrael president,” (jihadwatch.com 10/29)
Government Denies Homeless People
Food by Raiding Charity, Pouring
Bleach on Food to Destroy It. A soup
kitchen in Kansas City sponsored a picnic
for homeless people with homemade
food. Because they had no permit , officials raided and destroyed the food. The
people went away hungry. (freedomoutpost.com
11/13)

Hatred Abounds Around the World
Pittsburgh Shooting Likely Deadliest
Anti-Semitic Attack in U.S. History.
Jewish groups condemn shooting that left
11 dead, call for unity, and urge government to deal with threat posed by white
supremacists. (timesofisrael.com 10/27)
Teaching
the Next
Generation to
Hate: PA
Schools
Teach
Demise of
Israel. prophecynewswatch.com 10/30)
UK: Seven Muslims Fund Guilty of Running Rape Gang, One Girl was Raped by
“at Least 100” Muslims Before She Was
16. (jihadwatch.com 10/30)

13 Dead Including Gunman in Shooting
at California Bar. Using a smoke bomb
and a handgun, a hooded former Marine
dressed all in black opened fire during
college night at a country music bar in
Southern California, killing 12 people and
sending hundreds fleeing in panic.

Muslim group Al-Ummah.

(prophecynewswatch.

Com 11/15)

(prophecynewswatch.com 11/8)

Ohio Family of Four Arrested In Massacre of Eight Members of Another Family Execution Style. (freedomoutpost.com 11/14)
Admitted They Arrested Georgia Veteran for What They Claim He Was
Thinking. (freedomoutpost.com 10/31)
Radical Muslim Group Operating Commune in California. The Miraj compound, located in Dunlap, California, is
home to a group of radical Islamists connected to the extremist Black nationalist

Newly elected Socialist Muslim Rep.
Rashida Tlaib Wore “Palestinian”
Flag at Primary Victory Celebration.
Sharia, corruption, and Jew-hatred come
to the House. Rashida Tlaib in Michigan
and Ilhan Omar in Minnesota, have been
overwhelmingly elected to Congress.

Danger
When Feelings Dictate Reality - Man
Wants Courts to Make Him 20 Years
Younger. You knew it had to happen
sooner or later. After all, if a biological,
chromosomal male who identifies as female can have his birth certificate
changed to female, why can't a 69-yearold man who feels like he's 49 have his
age legally changed? (prophecynewswatch.com
11/12)
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Son Given Illegal Sex Change. Three
8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judges
are considering a case in which government officials facilitated sex-change treatments for a minor child against the parent’s specific instructions. Anmarie Calgaro filed suit in November 2016 after her
then-minor son underwent sex-change
treatment. Calgaro is represented by the
Thomas More Society, and special coun-

sel Erick Kaardal has called her ordeal “a
parent’s worst nightmare.” (endtimes.com 11/10)
Transgender Activists Move From Libraries to Schools to Push Agenda.
The drag queens story times is moving
from libraries to the classrooms, reading
to the very young about sexual deviant
behavior.
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